The CCPD offers:

- Classroom presentations
- Co-curricular skill-building workshops
- Summer internships and stipends
- Alumni-hosted externships (for first-year and sophomore students)
- Practice interviews
- Networking receptions
- Help with graduate school research and applications
- Professional connections with alumni (through the KPNG)
- Recruiting events
- Résumé review
- Alumni career panels
- Passions to Professions lunches with visiting alumni
- Job and internship postings in Handshake

For more information on any of these, see the Faculty page on the CCPD website.

Who can help?

- Terri Raich — campus jobs, internships, Handshake
- Pam Sotherland — externships
- Rachel Wood — graduate data from the First Destination Survey
- Valerie Miller — employer connections
- Jackie Srodes — classroom presentations
- Joan Hawxhurst — collaborative events and partnerships

What else should I know?

- The CCPD website has a Faculty page with ideas for how to support your students’ career development.
- First destinations of K grads sorted by major are available here: reason.kzoo.edu/ccd/fds.
- The CCPD has some funding available for refreshments at collaborative events.
- For more facts and figures about the CCPD, see our most recent Annual Report here: reason.kzoo.edu/ccd/lifeafterk.